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Ab1tr1ct,--Valunt•1r tr111 w1r1 inv1ntori1d in thr11 1 30-
y11r-old 1tripain1 pl1nt1tion1 1 11ch loc1t1d on I distinctly 
diff1r1nt typ, of 1in11oil and 11ch cont1i'ning subplots planted 
with whit, pint Ce.i.n.Y.!. 1trobu1>, bl a.ck locust (~in..i...t. Q.ll.Ydo-:. 
rnUJ, whit, 11h Cfr1xinu1 1m1ric101J, ind ye,llaw-poplar 
ILiriPdlndron tulipiftr1> 1ft1r lining, Volunt,,r tr••• w,r, 
tho11 that 111d1d-in l1t1r, N11r-n1utral min11oil d1riv1d fro~ 
gl1ci1l till Ind 11nd1tan1 had th, gr11t11t nu11b1r of volun-
t11r1/1cr1· 1t 929 tr111 1 followed by 698 tr111/1cr1 on acidic 
1h1ly 11nd •in11oil 1 and 516 tre11 on calcar1ou1 l'i11ston1 and 
clay 1in11otl. M11n b111l 1r11/acre of volunteer tree, w11 13 
fta on th• c1lc1reou1 clay 11in11oil ill co11p1red to 26 'ft 2 on 
11ch of th, othtr two plantations, Th• six most numerous 
volunt11r 1p1ci11 Ntre1 black cherry <e:r_unus urillrt.!.l (31.3% 
of total volunt11r tr111) 1 black locust (19,3Xl 1 white 11h 
112,4X>, hawthorn ICr4ta1qu1 sp,l (12,lX>, rtd 1aple <Acer 
i:.ili_Y.I.> (S.2XJ, and 1111 (IJ1..l.!!l. lP,J (7,1X). The nu1ber of 
v0Junt11r tr111 vari1d with th, sp1ci11 plant1d on plantation 
1ubplot1, but r1l1tion1hip1 often differ,d among individual 
voluntl1r 1p1ci11 in th111 plantation,, A• 1x111pl11 1 subplots 
pl1nt1d with black locust cont1in1d high numbers of black 
ch1rry valunt11r1 an n11r-n1utr1l and acid 11in11oils, Subplots 
pl1nt1d with whit, pin, hid th, fewest volunte1r1, except an 
c1Jc1r1au1 clay •in11oil wh,re a significantly large nu1b1r of 
whit, 11h volunt11r1 w1r1 found, Volunte,r trees outnumbered 
pl1nt1d tr1e1 1t a 7:4 ratio, all plantations coMbined, but 
planted tr1e1 accounted for 72 p1rc1nt of th, total basal area 
and doainated the subplot stands, The importance of the 
volunt1er component in th11e stands is expected to increase, 
although tht sp1ci11 composition of future stands is unclear. 
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A11oci1te Prafe11or, School of Natural Resources, The Ohio 
Stat, Univ1r1ity and th, Ohio Agricultural Research and 
D1velop11nt Cent1r 1 Hooster, OH 44691, Salaries and research 
support provided by State and Ftderal Funds appropriattd to the 
Ohio Agricultural R1s11rch and D1velopm1nt Cent1r 1 The Ohio 
State Univ1r1ity. M1nu1cript No, 258-87, 
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INTRODUCTION 

Nearly all land stripmined for coal in the 
Appalachian Region is eventually invaded by 
volunteer tree species unless cropped, grazed, or 
otherwise managed in a way that prevents the es-
tablishment of tree seedlings. Even when 1ined 
areas are planted with trees, regardless of 
species, volunteer trees appear sooner or later. 

Many species of trees are known to invade 
plantations on mined lands, After a time, invader 
or volunteer trees often become numerous and, in 
some cases, outnumber planted trees (Ashby et al, 
1980 1 Davidson 1981), The volunteer component may 
consist of species with little economic importance 
such as hawthorn or sassafras (Sassaf!:.il.. albidum) 1 
or it may contain valuable species such as ash, 
maple, black cherry, and oak (Quercus sp,l (Haynes 
and Klimstra 1975 1 Stiver 1949 1 Vogel 1977), 

This paper examines the reaults of a study of 
volunteer trees on 30-year-old minesoils planted 
with four different tree species following mining, 
Results reported here are partly based on data 
published earlier in bulletin form (Larson 19841, 
Also, some ecological factors th,at appear to 
govern the establishment and growth of volunteer 
species on mined areas are diScussed. 

DESCRIPTION OF RESEARCH 

Plantatio~s and Field WOrk 

Three 30-year-old plantations, each located 
on a different minesoil type in East-Central Ohio, 
were used in this study, The location, number of 
subplots inventoried, and minesoil description of 
each plantation are given in table 1, The 
greatest distance between any two plantations is 
less than 50 miles. These plantations were 
established by the Central States Forest Experi-
ment Station in cooperation with the Ohio Reclama-
tion Association, Ohio Division of Forestry, and 
several coal companies. 

Each plantation consisted of several subplots 
which were-either 70 ft x 70 ft (0,11 acre) or 105 
ft x 105 ft (0,25 acre). Each 1ubplot was planted 
to a single tree species. Only subplots original-
ly planted to either white pine, yellow-poplar, 
white ash, or black locust and which had 160 or 
more surviving trees at 30 years were selected for 
study, This insured that moderate amounts cf 
planted trees were present on subplots selected 
for study of volunteer species, 

The number and diameter cf all volunteer ind 
planted trees by species were measured on a 41,7 
ft x 41,7 ft (0,04-acrel sample plot located in 
the center of each plantation subplot. Natural 
reproduction cf planted species was included in 
the volunteer inventory, except fer black locust 
reproduction found inside subplots pl1nted with 
black locust (see Results and Discussion section}, 

Statistical Analysis 

The relationship between plantation location 
(main differences being 1inesoil type) and plant1d 
tree species to number and ·basal arei of volunteer 
species on sample plots was analyzed by the method 
of lea1t-1quar1s for unequal subclasses <Harvey 
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1960}, This type of analysis per~itted calcula-
tion of residual correlations between dependent 
variables after treatment effects were removed, 

A second statistical analysis of volunteer 
data was also carried out in which the density of 
planted trees, which varied from sample plot to 
sample plot, was included as a covariate. This 
procedure, in effect, allowed evaluation of 
plantation location and planted sp•cies effects 
without bias due to dif~erences in density of 
planted trees on sample plots. 

However, comparison of the first analy1i1 
without covariates to the second an1lysis with 
covariates revealed few difftrences, i1 indicated 
by similar probability levels of the F-test1. 
Unless otherwise ~tated 1 the results that follow 
are based on the analysis without covariate,. 

RESULTS 

The number of volunteer trees varied greatly 
between the three plantations (table 2). Planta-
tion 2 (near-neutral minesoill had the 1ost 
volunteers at 929 trees/acre, which was 44 perc,nt 
greater than the numb~r found in Plantation 1 
(calcareous minesoil) and 25 percent gr11ter thin 
that of Plantation 3 (acid 111inesoil}, 

Within each pl1ntation, the total nutb1r of 
volunt11rs (all species co111binedl v1ri1d with the 
particular species planted on subplots after 
111ining (table 2). pfant1tions 2 and 3, with n111r-
neutral and acid soils, were similar in that 
greatest numbers·of volunteers were found on black 
locust subplots (1,192 and 975 trees/acrtl and 
fewest volunteers on white pine subplots (550 and 
375 trees/acre), In ·contrast, th, white pine sub-
plot, of Plant1tion 1 (calcareous) had the 101t 
volunteers (955 trees/acre} and yellow-poplar sub-
plots fewest (257 trees/acre). In 1any instances, 
however, individual volunteer species exhibited 
sharply different trends with respect to the plan-
ted species, and th11e .dita are presented later. 

Volunteer trees outnumbered planted tr1e1 on 
all thrte plantations (table 21 1 with an overall 
mean of 715 volunteers/acre to 401 for pl1nted 
trees, However, planted trees had a total m11n 
basal area/acre of 55.7 ft 2 co111pared to only 21,S 
ft 2 for volunteer,. The planted 11pecie1 Mere the 
major dominant trees. on all subplots, and their. 
performance was evalua~ed in an 11rlier report 
(Larson and Vimmerstedt 1993), 

A total of 20 volunteer specie, was found in 
the plantation,, Plantation 1 (c1lc1reou1I had. 
the f•w11t 1 7 1pecies, cofflpared to 13 species an 
Plantation 2 (near-neutral) and 15 1p1ci11 on 
Plantation 3 (acid}, 

Nhen data of the three pl a·Atati ens wire 
combin1d, the six most nu111rous volunteer 1p_1ci11 
were, in order1 black cherry, black locust, whit1 
ash, hawthorn, red maple, and elm (tablt 31, 
These accounted for 90 perc1nt of the total nu~btr 
of volunteer tr1e1 inv1ntori1d, 

As a rule, each volunt,er 1p1ci11 was 
rel1tively 1bundant in only on, of th, three 
plantations (table 3l, Further1or1 1 11ch volun• 
teer 1peci11 often 1xhibit1d I differ1nt di1tribu-



Table !.--Location and fflinesoil description of three 30-year-Old 
Plantations Selected for Study of Volunteer tree Species. 

Nearest Mines oil 
Plantation Town 1/ Subplots- pH Description 

1 Georgetown 14 7.0 Coarse limestone 
(calcareous) and clay 

2 Alliance 14 6.5 to 7.8 Glacial till,silty 
(near neutral) shale loam to 

sandy loam 

3 Dundee 20 3.8 to 5.5 shaly sand and 
(acid) stony sand 

!/Number of subplots mventoried £Or p·lS.nted and·.vci;l.unteer trees .• 

Table 2.--Mean number and basal area of both volunteer trees and planted 
trees found on sample plots located in planted subplots of Plantations 
1, 2 and 3. 

Plantation and VQlunt!i!!i!I Tr!i!es1/Z/ Planted Trees'~/ 
Species Planted Number Basal Area Number Basal Area 

no. /acre £t2/acre no./acre ft. 2/acre 
Plantation 1 (calcareous} 

White Pine 855 abc 20.0 ab 345 bed 52.8 bed 
Yellow-Poplar 257 d 16.0 ab 450 abed 67 .5 abc 
White Ash 412 cd 7.8 b 625 a 48.0 bed 
Black Locust 538 bed 8.5 ab 538 ab 19.3 d 

(mean) (516) (13.1) (490) (46.9) 

Plantation 2 (near-neutral) 

White Pine 550 bed 23.5 ab 383 bed 85.0 ab 
Yellow-Poplar 900 abc 23.7 ab 412 bed 48.3 bed 
White Ash 1:,074 a 38.2 ab 500 abc 37 .5 cd 
Black Locust 1:,192 a· 19.0 ab 357 bed 105.3 a 

(mean) (929) (26.1) (413) (69.0) 

Plantation 3 (acid) 

White Pine 375 cd 28.0 ab 260 d 86.0 ab 
Yellow-Poplar 680 abed 20.5 ab 320 cd 62.5 bed 
White Ash 768 abed 17.8 ab 357 bed 24.3 cd 
Black Locust 975 ab 39.0 a 268 d 31.5 cd 

(mean) (700) (26.3) (301) (51.1) 

1/ 
-.All species combined. 

1/Within each column, means not followed by a common letter are significantly 
different at the 5-percent level, Dunca~'s new multiple range test. 
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tion patt1rn with r11p1ct to the planted 1p1cies 
on subplots within e1ch plantation, Thus, black 
cherry volunteers N1re rtlatively abundant in 
nu~ber and basal area an 111 plantation subplots 
planted with black locu1t, but particularly 
nu•erous (908 tr1e1/ acre> in Plantation 2 (near 
neutral} !tables 3 and 4), The gr1ate1t ba11l 
area groNth 130,5 ft 2 l waa attained by black 
ch1rry volunteers on black locust-planted subplots 
in Plantation 3 lacidl lt1ble 41, 

Subplots planttd with white aah contained 
~oderate ta high number, of black locust volun-
teers in all plantations and numerous hawthorn 
volunteers 1383 trees/acre) in Plantation 2 (near-
n1utr1ll (table 31, Also, rid ••Pl• valunt11r1 
were 1ost nu•eraus on the yellow-poplar and black 
locust 1ubplot1 of Plantation 3 l1cidl, but 1b11nt 
or n1arly so in tht athtr plantations, 

Whtn subplots planted with black locu1t were 
sampled and inv1ntari1d, all living bl1ck locust 
trees were classed as "planted" because of the 
near-i1possibility of id1ntifying which trees wire 
planted and which were of 1praut or seed origin, 
Black locust can reproduce by root suckers and 
products seed at about age 6 IFawalls 1965), 
Thu1 1 the amount of black locust volunteers i1 
probably under-reported in t1bl11 3 and 4, 

As stated earlier, number and basal area of 
volunteer trees varied with bath plantation and 
species of planted trees. In general, th11e r1la-
tianship1 were significant even after 1ffect1 cf 
tht amount of pl1nted tre11 present wer, 1t1tisti-
c1lly removed by covariate analyais, Thi1 is not 
to say that the density lnu11ber and b11al are1l of 
planted trees did not influence volunt1er1, Low, 
but significant, residual correlations betw11n 
density of volunteer species and d1n1ity of 
planted speci1s suggest that the pr111nce of 
volunteer trees decreased 11 planted trees 
increased, 

Sample plots that contained a large nu1b1r of 
volunteer trees did net nece11arily have a propor-
tionately large total basal area for valunt11r1 
(co11p1r1 tables 3 and 4), The coeffici1nt of 
deter1ination lr 2 l between number and total b111l 
area of volunteers was only 0,132 (13,2 percent of 
the variation accounted forl, Thus, bath nu111ber 
and basal area measurements ar, important in the 
assessment of valunt11r species on min1d lands, 

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 

In this study, both minesoil typ1 and 1p1cie1 
of planted trees gr1atly influenced the amount and 
kind of volunteer treas that seedtd-in on the 
areas, With regard to 11ine1oil type, highest· 
numbers of volunt1ers were found in Plantation 2 
with near-neutral mintsoil derived from glacial 
till and sandstone. Plantation 3 with 1.cidic 
shaly sand minesail had fewer volunt1er1 than 
Plantation 2, but the total basal area of volun-
teer trees was nearly identical on both planta-
tions, Plantation 1 with calcareous li1e1tone and 
clay was least suitable for invasion of volunteer 
species. The 1acroclimate of the thret planta-
tions is similar and is considered favorable for 
growth of all volunteer species foun·d in the 
study. 
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In a study of prable1 spoilbank1 in Illinois, 
Lind1ay and Nawrot (1981) noted that density of 
natural v1getatian varied according to cha•ical 
compa1ition of the fflinesoil 1 rather than with ti•• 
sine, •ining, Also in Illinois, S1ith and 
Klimstra (1987) observed that.only 1catter1d 
gr0Nth1 of dewb1rry (B..l.!AYJ.. flagel}aci1l and 
grasses occurred an area, with large surface 
accuaulatians of li1e1tone racks and boulders. 

Tha 1ffect of planttd 1pecie1 an volunteers 
NII varied, In fact, each individual volunteer 
specie, had a distinct distribution pattern Mith 
regard ta both plant,d species and fflinesoil type, 
As 1xa1pl11, black cherry was particul1rly 
nu•erou1 in Ptanttd black locust stands on n1ar-
n1utr1l and acid 1in11oil1. Planted white pint 
stands contained relatively few white ash volun-
teers 1xc1pt an calcareous clay 1ine1ails, Here, 
the oiti91ting effect of pine on the high pH 1011 
conditions and/or the clay sail may have aided ash 
setdling 1stabli1h1ent, 

8011Nh1t 1i1ilarly 1 Ashby et al, (1980) 
r1port1d that black locust stands in Indiana, 
Ni11auri, ind Kansas were favorable far invaaion. 
In Illinois, Smith and Kli•1tra 11987) found only 
slipp1ry 111 IU1...lllt!. r:..Y..b.r.!_l and boxelder I~ 
negundol invaded and wire established as part of 
the canopy of a shortleaf pine IPinu1 echinata> 
plantation planted on an area mined in 1942. 
The11 authors also noted that a black locust 
plantation 11t1bli1hed in 1945 wa1 dominated by 
volunt1er 1lippery 111, boxelder, and black cherry 
in 1976-78, 

In this study, the near-absence of white ash 
volunteers in planted white a1h stands suggests an 
allelopathic relationship, Hany of the planted 
white a1h w1r1 producing seed at the time of 
inventory, 

S01e general observations on the availability 
of volunt,er seed on the plantations were made, 
Fir1t 1 one can as1u1e that 101t of the vclunte1r 
seed was carried into the plantations by wind or 
animal,, Second, some volunteer white ash 
probably originated from seed of the pl1nt1d 
trees, and black locust valunte1r1 from root 
suck1r1 of planted trees, Volunteers of white 
pine and yellow-poplar, the other two planted 
1peci1s, wer, not found, Third, the un1ven. 
distribution of volunt1er specit~ in these 
plant1tion1 appeara to be r1lat1d ta differences 
in sptcits composition of nearby stands. The 
num1rou1 mature hawthorn trees in an old field 
adjac,nt tc Plant1tian 2 and rad maple trees near 
Plantation 3 wire the probable seed 1ources far 
valun.tetrs of th111 1peci•1 in th11e plantations. 

In our study, the number of valu-nteer 1pacie1 
and their relative abundance in each plantation 
v1ried widely, Overall, black cherry w11 the most 
numerous volunteer, due in large part ta its 
1up1riar number, in Plantation 2, Several othar 
1peci11 were also relatively abundant in only one 
of the t_hree pl antatian1. 

Several researchers have li1ted the 1ost 
common volunte1r tree species found on 1trip1ined. 
land in their arias. In an extensive study in 
Illinois, Ashby et al. (1978) reported the nu~ber 
of volunteer sptcies in each of fivt lining 
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Table J.--Mean nU111ber of trees of the six 111ost abundant volunteer species found 
on 11ample plots located in planted subplots of Plantations 1, 2 and 3. 

Pla11tation and Volunteer Species! 

Spaciea Planted Black Black White Hawthorn .. , Elm 
on Subplot• Cherry Locust ... Species Maple Species 

--.. number/acre 
Plantation 1 (calcareous} 

White Pina 65 d 245 ab 465 a 20 ' 0 b 60 ab 
YellOV-Poplar 117 d 75 b so b 0 ' 0 b 0 b 
White Aah 0d 406 a 0 b 0 ' 0 b 0 b 
Black Locuat 175 bed 0 ll 187 b 0 ' 0 b 100 ab 

(mean) (89) (181) (176) (5) (O) (40) 

Plantation 2 (uar ~eutral) 

Whit• Pina ISO cd 29 b 25 b ~67. be 4 b 33 b 
Yellow-Poplar 187 bed 187 ab 25 b Jl2 ab 25 b 75 ab 
White Aah 383 be 150,. 17 b 383 a 0 b 42 b 
Black Locuet 908 a o! 0 b ;so be 0 b 33 b 

(mean) (407) (91) (17•} (253) (7) (46) 

Pla11tat:lon 3 (acid) 

White Pine 61 d 125 ab 70 b 0 ' 72 b 28 b 
Yellow-Poplar 105 d 75 b 75 b 0 ' 285 a 85 ab 
White Ash 125 d 

367 ' 
17 b 8 ' 83 b 8 b 

Bl•ck Locust 417 be o! 133 b 0 ' 242 a ISO a 
(111ean) (177) (144) (74) (2) (170) (68) 

!/ Within 1acb column. mean.a not followed by a co111111on letter are significantly 
different at the S•percent level, Duncan'lil new aultiple range teat. 

1/ Planted and volunteer black locust not differentiated (aee text). 

Table 4.--Mean basal area of trees of the aix moat abundant volunteer species 
found on sample plots located in planted subplots of Plantations 1, 2, and 3, 

Plantation and 
Species Planted 
on Subplots 

Black 
Cherry 

Volunteer Species!/ 
Black White Hawthorn 
Locust Ash Species 

Rod 
Hap le 

Elm 
Species 

--------fc2/acre-.;.-,-----------
Plantation l (calcareous) 

White Pine 0.26 C 17,73 a O. 74 a 0,07 b 0 • 0.45 a 
Yellow-Poplar 0,26 C 7,93 a 0.22 a 0 b 0 a 0 a 
White Ash 0 ' S.53 a 0 a 0 b 0 a 0 • Black Locust 4.49 be 0 :!J 0.22 a 0 b 0 a 1.88 a 

(mean) (1,25) (7,80) (0.30) (0,02) (0.00) (0.58) 

Plantation 2 (near-neutral) 

Whit!! Pine 10,50 be 4.40 a O. 78 a 1.48 b 0.04 a 2.90 a 
Yellov Poplar 15,25 b 6,01 a 0.13 a 0,50 b 0.02 a 0.68 a 
White Ash 6, 75 be 22.91 a 0.02 a 8.01 a 0 a 0.20 a 
Black Locust 15.51 b 0 J:./ 0 a 0.87 b 0 a 0.50 8 

(mean) (12.00) (8.33) (0.23) (2.72) (0,02) (1.07) 

Plantation 3 (acid} 

White Pine 5,00 be 17 .16 a 2.18 a 0 b I. 75 a 0.30 a 
Yellow-Poplar 5.49 be 6.53 a 2.79 a 0 b 5,00 a 0.22 a 
White Ash , 5.23 be 8.36 a 0.09 a 0.50 b 1.26 a 0.05 a 
Black Locust 30.49 a 0 ll 2.61 a 0 b -3,00 a 0.92 a 

(mean) (11.55) (8.01) (1.92) (0.13) (2.75) (0.37) 

1/Within each colU111I1, 111.ea~s not followed by a common letter are significantly 
different at tha 5-percent level, Duncan's new multiple range teat. 

,!/Planted and volunteer black locust not differentiated (see text). 
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districts ranged from 13 to 28, and that each 
district had a different 11 most frequently found 
volunteer species. 11 These species were elm, black 
cherry, cottonwood (Popul!J..§.. deltoides), oak, and 
dogwood ltP.tfil!JL fJ_orida), In Ohio 1 a botto111land 
site 2 years after mining had volunteer trees of 
syca11ore (Plat.!.O.Y.!.. i;,ccidentalis) 1 sugar maple 
(!l£t[_ saccharu~), elm, yellow-poplar, and white 
oak (Qyercus @..lJt@J (Merz and Plass 1952). Co11mon 
volunteer species on spoils in Indiana were red 
oak (Q_, rubra> 1 elms, green ash (fraxinus pensyl-
va~) 1 red maple, sycamore, cottonwood, sas-
safras, black cherry, black willow (Sal!JL !l...i ... 9L.i.J, 
and red cedar (Junipe~us ¥.i...r.gj_n_ian_~) (Stiver 1949 1 
Byrnes and Miller 1973). In western Pennsylvania, 
invader species were aspen (Populu~ delto~ .. !.l, 
fire cherry <Prunus pennsylvanica) 1 black cherry, 
and red maple (Bramble 1952). 

It is apparent from the cited reports and 
this study that there are many potential invader 
species. This study concluded that their occur-
rence on a particular site is largely determined 
by the following factorsi mineioil type, climate, 
topography, seed source, established vegetation, 
damaging agents, and time since mining. 

Ashby et al, (1978) reported that invasion of 
volunteers on planted mined areas in Illinois 
occurred in two stages: first, early invasion by 
cottonwood and syca~ore when areas were open; and 
second, later invasion by other species after 
planted trees or early volunteers were es-
tablished, No such "two-stage" invasion of 
volunteers was apparent in this study, and pioneer 
tries of cottonwood and sycamore were nearly 
absent in plantations. 

The early stages of forest succession in the 
three plantations are evident from the list of 
volunteer species in table 3, In the future black 
cherry and the somewhat more tolerant species such 
as maple, ash, and el1 will probably propor-
tionately increase on most areas, especially as 
bl1ck locust trees are overtopped, In every 
planted type, individual volunteer trees on 
favorable ~icro-sites outgrew nearby planted 
tr11s. Most volunteers were understory trees 1 
however. 

The expected increase in importance of the 
volunteer component in these planted stands is 
indicated by a study of still older plantations on 
Mined areas in Pennsylvania. Davidson (1981) 
evalu1ted 19 coniferous plantations ranging from 
46 to 61 yaars of age. Volunteer species 1c-
count1d for one-third of the total volume in 
plantations. Black cherry outnumbered other 
volunteer species 211, Aspen and red maple were 
present in more than one-half of the plantationi. 

The nature of the climaK or near-climaM 
succession in the three plantations is unclear, 
Plantation 2 is in the beech forest type, and 
Plantations 1 and 3 are in the oak-hickory forest 
type. Aharrah and Hartman (1973) speculated that 
coal spoils of Pennsylvania will ev1ntu1lly b• 
revegetated with oak-hickory forests because that 
is the cliMaK vegetation of the area. In northern 
West Virginia, most iron ore spoits·95 to 119 
year• old were do•inated by oak specie, (Tryon and 
Markus 1953), However, in sputhern Illinois, 
Saith and Kli11tra 11987) report that vegetative 
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composition on naturally revegetated spoils 
suggest succession to a flood plain forest rather 
than to oak-hickory typical of the region. 
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